NEHEMIAH - CHAPTER 12
NOTES FROM LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION

DATE ________________

V1-26 Included with Chapter 11 study

● The list of those who repopulated Jerusalem

V27-43 They dedicate the wall

● The time for celebration and ceremony has come
● v27-The Levites were sought out
○ Instruments & voices
○ Gladness & Thanksgiving
○ They likely sang Psalms like those we studied
● V29-The singers literally had surrounded the city to live
● V30-The purification could have been by water or blood or fasting (Duet 26)
● V31+The leaders went up first & two choirs were made
○ Two choirs were made
■ Ezra with the first-V36
■ Nehemiah with the second-V38
○ They went to the north & south
○ encircling the city walls
○ The leaders and scribes and teachers joined them
● V36-The lineage of redemptive history
○ David’s instruments and trumpets
○ The people saw God’s promises in this
○ Lineage, meaning, history-it’s not casual or accidental
○ Purposeful and promiseful
● V40-After haulting at the Gate of the Guard, They met in the temple
○ Both choirs stood in the temple
○ Giving thanks
● V43-Their sacrifice and joy were great
○ Joy & rejoice are mentioned 5 times in one scripture
○ Their joy was heard far away-Redemption! (joy where destruction once
was)
○ It was more than just song or noise-it was unmistakable, unscripted,
entirely natural, unforced, soul deep JOY!

V44-47 They put into place their binding agreement

● The details they established in Chapter 10
● Order is a part of their celebration
○ Scripture confronts us that we need to gather regularly and order our
lives around corporate worship
○ The recent sensationalizing of community minimizes the institution of the
church. We know the church is not a building, it is a people-however we
…..and the JOY of Jerusalem was heard far away.
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are a people instructed to gather and order our lives around corporate
reading and teaching of God’s word, freely giving offerings and worship
○ Business can pull us away from it
○ Forgetting our design and function as a body can as well
● V45&46-more lineage David & Asaph
○ Asaph is mentioned in the prophecy of Zechariah
○ Praise & Thanksgiving
● V47-Declares everyone sacrificed
● Remembrance, thanksgiving, and gratitude all are required for joy to be full
● Promises fulfilled are celebration worthy
● Nehemiah doesn’t end on this high note, however….
○ The ending of the old testament is rather anticlimactic
○ It leaves us hungry and ready for the coming Savior
○ It confronts us with our need as a people
○ Both Triumph and Failure are real in revival and reformation
I love to let old songs speak a fresh timeless truth to my soul…. Today let’s allow a new song to speak timeless truth
over an old story. Close your eyes and let these lyrics wash over you as you picture this time in Nehemiah’s day….
You unravel me, with a melody
You surround me with a song
Of deliverance, from my enemies
Till all my fears are gone

I am surrounded
By the arms of the Father
I am surrounded
By songs of deliverance

I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God

We've been liberated
From our bondage
We’re the sons and the daughters
Let us sing our freedom

From my mother's womb
You have chosen me
Love has called my name
I've been born again, into a family
Your blood flows through my veins

You split the sea
So I could walk right through it
My fears were drowned in perfect love
You rescued me
And I will stand and sing

I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God

I am the child of God
I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
Yes, I am a child of God
…..and the JOY of Jerusalem was heard far away.

